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Introduction
We designed the PreDM CDS with Alliance Chicago, a clinic 

Controlled Network that has health info technology infrastructure to 
Erie Family Health Centers (Erie), together with a clinical knowledge 
warehouse associate degreed an electronic health record (EHR) system 
on the GE Centricity platform. Erie could be a giant federally funded 
community clinic that serves a preponderantly Hispanic/Latino patient 
population and was the clinical partner for this study. The investigatory 
team, composed of prediabetes consultants, clinical informaticists, 
medical aid clinicians and study workers, met often from August 
2019 to Gregorian calendar month 2020 to develop the PreDM CDS, 
creating repetitive changes to its style and functions.

To help guide the look of the clinician-facing PreDM CDS, we 
have a tendency to conducted semi-structured individual interviews 
with fifteen medical aid suppliers at Erie. Collaborating suppliers were 
recruited by the project lead at Erie (L.M.), UN agency was conjointly 
a medical aid supplier there. Our interview guide was styled to solicit 
providers’ preferences for CDS design options that will facilitate 
evidence-based prediabetes care. The interview guide was structured 
consistent Semi-structured supplier interviews were conducted by 
a research arranger and were recorded for chemical analysis, that 
followed strategies represented within the speedy Identification of 
Themes from Audio Recordings [1-3].

This CDS tool was meant for clinicians’ use with adult patients aged 
≥ eighteen years UN agency have prediabetes. it had been designed to 
seem mechanically just for patients with this condition throughout 
each in-person and telemedicine visits. The EHR-based algorithmic 
program for displaying the PreDM CDS outlined prediabetes by the 
presence of a diagnosing code for prediabetes or out there glycemic 
check ends up in the prediabetes vary. This algorithmic program 
excluded patients with active gestation or polygenic disorder, as proved 
by previous glycemic check ends up in the polygenic disorder vary, 
polygenic disorder diagnosing codes documented within the EHR, 
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Abstract
Prediabetes impacts eighty eight million U.S. adults, nevertheless uptake of evidence-based treatment with 

intensive way interventions and Antidiabetic remains passing low. Once incorporating feedback from fifteen 
medical aid suppliers collected throughout semi-structured interviews, we have a tendency to develop a completely 
unique Prediabetes Clinical call Support (PreDM CDS) from August 2019 to Gregorian calendar month 2020. This 
tool enclosed order choices facultative prediabetes management during a single location inside the electronic 
health record. we have a tendency to conducted a retrospective empiric study examining the practicableness 
of implementing this tool at Erie Family Health Centers, an oversized community clinic, examining its use and 
connected outcomes among patients for whom it had been used vs. not. Overall, eligible patients were seen 
throughout the implementation amount. Its low use was probably associated with not imposing associate degree 
interruptive ‘pop-up’ alert, in addition as major changes in workflows and clinical priorities throughout the Covid-19 
pandemic. Use of the tool was related to improved method outcomes. Future efforts with the PreDM CDS ought to 
follow normal CDS implementation processes that weren’t attainable because of the Covid-19 pandemic.

or medicine medication orders. These criteria for outlining polygenic 
disorder and prediabetes area unit displayed absolutely in Appendix 
A. The algorithmic program conjointly excluded patients with the last 
creatinine price > one.4 mg/dL in ladies and > one.5 mg/dL in men as 
a result of some prescribing tips suggest avoiding antidiabetic on top 
of these cutoffs.

Discussion
The PreDM CDS could be a passive EHR button that seems 

mechanically below the Assessment/Plan just for patients with 
prediabetes, instead of associate degree interruptive ‘pop-up’ alert 
requiring clinicians to click on the tool. once clinicians value more 
highly to click on this button, the PreDM CDS displays the last 3 
measurements of weight, body mass index, abstinence aldohexose, 
random aldohexose, and creatinine (Fig. 1a). The latter science 
laboratory price was enclosed to tell choices regarding prescribing 
antidiabetic safely. Below this show, suppliers will choose any of the 
subsequent functions that were enclosed within the PreDM CDS 
supported review of existing literature, professional opinions by study 
team members, and supplier feedback add a prediabetes diagnosing 
code to the matter list visit metformin order A1c for patients while 
not a recent measurement; and refer patients to a health professional 
for content regarding healthy way amendment and Erie’s intensive 
way intervention (ILI) supported the polygenic disorder hindrance 
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Program previous analysis has found augmented engagement in ILI if 
participants receive content regarding the program before enrolling. 
(Ritchie et al., 2018) The latter 2 functions area unit enabled by clicking 
a button entitled “Order Labs and Health Education Referral,” that 
links to the menu wherever these orders area unit placed. 

PreDM CDS was deployed within the EHR as planned on 
Gregorian calendar month twenty six, 2020, approximately-one week 
before the Covid-19 pandemic diode to a broad stay-at-home order 
and caused substantial disruptions in patient care, workflows, and 
clinical priorities at Erie. Throughout the study amount, there have 
been several changes in supplier demands and workflows associated 
with the evolving Covid-19 pandemic and its impact on clinical care. 
As a result, Erie couldn’t follow its usual method for implementing the 
PreDM CDS that features regular supplier trainings, technical help, 
and reminders. Once the PreDM CDS was launched, all suppliers at 
the fourteen collaborating clinic sites received associate degree email 
describing the tool with embedded screenshots and a quick video 
displaying its functions [4,5].

We examined the subsequent patient demographic characteristics: 
age, sex, race/ethnicity, and insurance standing. Additionally, we have 
a tendency to assess the presence of the subsequent clinical risk factors 
for developing diabetes: overweight/obesity, dyslipidemia, case history 
of polygenic disorder, and physiological condition polygenic disorder 
in ladies. 

We studied many method outcomes associated with use of 
the PreDM CDS. Specifically, we have a tendency to assessed the 
proportion of eligible patients for whom this tool was used, together 
with every of its coupled functions (i.e., adding prediabetes diagnosing 
code, ordering associate degree A1c check, prescribing antidiabetic, 
and putting a health professional referral). of these UN agency 
attended a health professional content session regarding prediabetes, 
we have a tendency to determine the proportion of patients UN agency 
afterward attended a minimum of one ILI session. we have a tendency 
to conjointly examined use of the PreDM CDS by individual suppliers, 
supplier kind (nurse professional person or physician), supplier 
specialty, and clinic web site.

We conducted associate degree exploratory analysis of weight 
amendment associated with PreDM CDS use, that was assessed by 
the distinction between the primary and last weight mensuration 
throughout the study amount, requiring a minimum of ninety days 
between measurements. Continuous weight amendment was wont to 
produce a divided outcome for losing a minimum of a pair of.2lbs, that 
we have a tendency to adopted as a minimally necessary distinction 
as a result of its related to a Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire 
reduction in polygenic disorder incidence.

Descriptive statistics were wont to assess participants’ baseline 
characteristics and use of the PreDM CDS throughout the study 
amount. The importance of variations in baseline characteristics 
among participants for whom the PreDM CDS was used vs. not used 
was examined victimisation chi-square tests for categorical variables 
and t-tests for continuous variables. Because of tiny numbers of 
patients with physiological condition polygenic disorder and a case 
history of polygenic disorder, Fisher’s actual check was wont to assess 
the distinction in those risk factors among participants for whom the 
PreDM CDS was used vs. not used. Continuous amendment in weight 
was examined in associate degree exploratory statistical regression 
model adjusted for age, sex, race/ethnicity, baseline weight, and time 
between the baseline and follow-up weight measurements. A p-value of 

< zero.05 was thought of vital for all applied math testing.

Most suppliers expressed a preference for not victimisation ‘pop-
up’ alerts within the PreDM CDS that will need their response. Suppliers 
mentioned that there area unit already several such clinical alerts in 
their EHR, that they deemed intrusive. Several interviewees mentioned 
that they frequently circumvent such alerts to continue patient care 
activities while not interruption. Suppliers needed the PreDM CDS 
to incorporate a show of recent weights and glycemic measurements, 
which might facilitate them, decide that orders to position and assist in 
connected patient content efforts. Suppliers systematically counseled 
that the PreDM CDS conjointly embody a bundled order set with all 
choices for evidence-based prediabetes management during a single 
location. this may facilitate ordering every of those functions quickly, 
on condition that their previous progress needed accessing multiple 
EHR locations to position a similar orders. The precise orders steered 
by suppliers to push evidence-based prediabetes care were ultimately 
enclosed (Section a pair of.2 above). The antidiabetic dose enclosed 
within the PreDM CDS order operate (i.e., five hundred mg doubly 
daily) was set by accord among suppliers interviewed and study team 
consultants on polygenic disorder hindrance. Representative quotes 
from suppliers supporting their preferences for these PreDM CDS style 
options [6,7]. 

We developed the novel PreDM CDS intervention promoting 
evidence-based prediabetes care and incontestible the practicableness 
of its implementation during a pilot study. Use of this CDS tool was 
related to vital will increase in ordering HbA1c tests and referring 
patients for content regarding intensive way intervention (ILI). Further, 
we have a tendency to determine a bigger than twofold increase in 
antidiabetic prescriptions among those for whom the PreDM CDS 
was used vs. not used. These findings show promise that CDS, aligned 
with clinicians’ preferences, will facilitate improve the management of 
prediabetes during a busy medical aid setting. significantly, our CDS 
innovation was developed and enforced during a safety-net community 
clinic, wherever traditionally underserved patients have notably high 
risk of developing polygenic disorder and sometimes few out there 
resources for hindrance.

By that specialize in prediabetes management; the novel PreDM 
CDS addresses a vital and difficult clinical space wherever uptake of 
evidence-based treatments is vanishingly low. This pilot study was 
primarily based in medical aid clinics that represent a promising 
venue for polygenic disorder hindrance efforts given their broad 
reach and therefore the frequent identification of prediabetes during 
this setting. However, very little previous analysis promoting ILI and 
antidiabetic for adults with prediabetes has been conducted in medical 
aid. Radio-controlled by input from medical aid suppliers, the PreDM 
CDS includes variety of order choices that support evidence-based 
prediabetes care. permitting suppliers to quickly document prediabetes 
diagnosing codes and order HbA1c testing within the same EHR 
location as ordering antidiabetic prescriptions and ILI referrals has the 
potential to boost population health management for prediabetes by at 
the same time facultative police work and treatment.

Our pilot study conjointly has notable limitations. most 
importantly, the PreDM CDS was launched at the top of Gregorian 
calendar month 2020, just one week before widespread containment 
measures to mitigate the unfold of Covid-19 were enforced. This 
temporal arrangement created it not possible to conduct supplier 
coaching and technical help used habitually for implementing new 
CDS tools. Our clinical partner for this study conjointly closed several 
of its clinic sites in early March 2020, whereas dedicating some clinics 
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to seeing solely patients with symptoms doubtless associated with 
Covid-19 infection. Even among clinic sites that remained open for 
routine medical aid, patient volume was considerably reduced and 
therefore the management of early-stage cardio metabolic conditions 
like prediabetes wasn’t a prime priority. Disruptions in clinical 
workflows because of the Covid-19 pandemic not solely wedged use of 
our novel CDS intervention by suppliers, however conjointly restricted 
the provision of ILI programs at our clinic partner throughout the 
study amount [8-10].

Conclusion
Our study incontestible the practicableness of developing and 

implementing the novel PreDM CDS, whereas finding enhancements 
in processes of prediabetes care  Our study determined no vital 
variations in ILI participation or weight amendment among patients 
for whom the PreDM CDS was used. as a result of these area unit the 
first meant outcomes of encouraging clinicians to supply evidence-
based prediabetes treatment, future analysis designed to strengthen 
linkages to and protracted engagement in effective ILI programs ought 
to stay a prime priority. While these vital Covid-related challenges 
hindered our ability to check the clinical effectiveness of the PreDM 
CDS, different potential reasons for low uptake of the PreDM CDS 
ought to even be investigated additionally, the shortage of a irregular 
management cluster limits causative illation regarding whether or 
not the determined outcomes resulted directly from the PreDM CDS. 
Future studies with the PreDM CDS ought to follow ‘best practices’ 
for CDS implementation and use a irregular style to guage a similar 
method and clinical outcomes definitively.
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